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STANDARD OIL FINED 
$29,240,000; MAYBE MORE

-—L*

FIRST SHIP OF FRENCH AIR NAVY A 
SUCCESS-TWENTY MORE ORDERED

FOR
I
:

ISE vs. * i
♦

MoNALLY REMANDED 
FOR ONE WEEK

fI

Officials of Company Are NoBetter 
Than Thieves, Says Judge.

;

AP.
ra

I . Suspicisn Continues to 6row and There 
is little Doubt That Seme flue 

Set Recent Fire

Indiana Branch of System Heavily Punished for 
Rebating and Other Offenses—Fines May Total 
Over Hundred Millions.

/A/O /T. i>

V

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS HARTLAND, N.: B.. Aug. 3.—At the 
resumption of the examination of 
Lome McNally, accused of complicity 
in the late case of incendiarism, three 
witnesses were today examined before 
Justices Everett arid Barnett. He was 
still further remanded for one w#ck 
from today. Màrvin L. Hayward was 
counsel for the prosecution, and T. C.

I L. Ketchum of Woodstock appeared 
for the accused. Upon his motion, Mc
Nally was released on ball. The ma
gistrate demanded, two sureties of $500 
each, Deputy Sheriff Poster offered 
to gp as one, and the prisoner was ac
cepted as the other

first witness examined wa* Ap- " 
, pletpn S. Perkins, a granite cutter. He 

-'stated that he used gasolepe in opçrat- 
v .; ing an engine, find on Saturday, bight 

before the fire he was sure the specially 
constructed iron barrel used for it con
tained ten or twelve gallons. When he 
found the barrel after the Ore it con
tained only about five gallons. It could 
not have leaked dut dtirlng Its removal 
to a place of safety. The shed where 
the gasolene .was stored was not so 
securely fastened but that It cotild be' 
opened from the outside by any person.

Charles H. t-erklns, son of the first 
witness, corroborated the other’s testi
mony in every particular, but laid es
pecial emphasis upon the Improbability 
of any of the gasolene spilling In re
moval. -

Herbert N. Boyer, the owner of the 
building, said it was he who removed 
the gasolene battel arid he swdre posi
tively that not a drop escaped at that 
time, and he Judges that it contained 
not more than a gallon or two at the 
time- hé moved-It out, which was dot
ing the fire.

This ended the hearing today.
It is suspected that McNally is the 

hireling of another.
Some time next week an Investiga

tion will be held under the act for 4he 
Investigation of fires, 
behind closed doors, but any who wish 
may be represented by counsel.

•>
CttiCÀGO, Àug. 3.—Judge . Kents 

Landis today In the United States dis
trict court fined the Standard Oil 
Company of Indiana $39,240,000 for 
violation of thé law against accepting 
rebates from- railroads.' The fine is the 
largest ever assessed against any In
dividual or. any corporation In the his
tory of American jurisdiction. The
case will be carried to the higher

- .

922,904, averaging thus 24.15 per cent., 
per year. The dividends, however, were 
much less than the total earnings. Tt Is 
substantially certain that the entire net 
earnings of the Stardard from 1882 to 
1906 were at- least $790,000,000 and pos
sibly much more. ÿÂSc ’ - r

"These enormous profits Lave been 
based pi an tevaWBHWlJUt at the 
time of its origin!|f acOuMtlen pot ' 
more than $76,000,000. - . ---t- •>

In hife letter to Pt

\i

• f Wires Id MWotS-
m Reports if Potati 

Growers' Meeting -
ilPttlS”

__WP§.. net Roosevelt;
transmitting the reÿOra, Mr. Smith 
says:

"The following facts are proven: 
The Standard has not reduced margins 
during the period In

1DSTOOK, Aug. $. -Mayor 
Tn obedience to the request of 
SUc meeting held Thursday 
}• has wglften tq ten electrical 
asking their terms for a. visit 

i inquire Into the condition of 
ps along the streets. Up to the 
few weeks ago. when the Tel*.. , 

Company began to put in theft 
[stem. Woodstock streets were 
laden with wires! Thebe were 

tb voltage lines—the town art 
rires add the primaries fro» 
ker Co. Then the Central Tfle- 
po-, N. B. Telephone Co., town 
ero, Small * Eleher Light Co
nnell Light Co., all had their 
yes- the greater portion ot y»®
All summer the .changes have ... 
inder way, now nearing com- 
, whereby the primaries from 
iwqr station up the creek will 
top. the town are' lights Just ... 
them—both high voltage—andp 

» alarm system lower dew.®- Th»
Ins wires are being placed on . 
le of the street, cabled, and tb® 
fnd power wire# on the other, 
pall & Fisher, and Connell Unes 
Ing cut- out, these two concerns 
[ been bought by the Power Ge. 
kit three weeks the wires should 

In splendid -shape. With so 
lines and so many, persons at 
changing over it is really re- 
ple that greater Injury has not 
lone. The Ppiyer hoi|se Is ten** 
y shut down, and no htglr vdtt- 
m be run through tfie wire# In 
tin section uptilfbewhele of the 
ictlon parties h|ye finished theft:

report of the bt potuto .
-s and shippers Jtfcêparlng to the

A

16
W. Clemenceau. Premier of France. |
' PARIS, July 31—La Patrie, the cigar- 
shaped military airship, managed by

I General Picguart, French Minister1 
|_of War.

which it has
responsible for the price of oil. dur
ing the last eight years covered By 
this report <18&8 to 1905), it has raised 
btith prices and.margins. _Lts domina- four officers of the ,Military Balloon 
tion has not been acquired or main
tained ' by Its superior efficiency, but* 
rather by unfair competition and by
methods economically and morally un
justifiable. The Standard has superior 
efficiency In running Its own business;
It has an equal efficiency to destroying 
the business of competitors. It keeps 
for itself the profits of the first and 

■ adds to these the monopoly profits se
cured bÿ the second. Its -pfofits are 
far above the highest possible stand
ard of a reasonable commercial return, 
and have been steadily increasing. Fin
ally the history of this great Industry 
Is a history of the persistent use of 
the worst industrial methods, the ex
action of exorbitant prices from the 
consumer and securing of excessive 
profits for the small group of men who 
over a long series of years have thus 
dominated tfte business."

been-X

'V the spot: this is not the case with the 
airship. It is impossible to carry oat 
repairs to the motor while flying 
through the air, and a breakdown is at 
all times highly dangerous. Every care 
therefore has to be taken to see that 
the machinery is in perfect condition 
before starting.

Sixteen carefully selected men have 
been fully trained by actual ascents In 
the manoeuvring of the airship, and 
the results arc stated to have been so 
satisfactory that the French war office 
Is about to form a corps of twenty 
military airships, which will be attach
ed to various fortresses to the east of

Corps, completely succeeded today to 
moving not onljr «gainst the wind and 

With thé wind, but 'also with the wind 
broadside on, which is a most difficult 
position tor an airship. The highest 
speed with the wind was thirty-one 
miles- an hour, and the lowest against 
the wind eighteen miles an hour.

It started from the Aerostatic park 
at Meudon between seven and eight 
o’clock, and was soon some two hun
dred yards hVthe air above the Bols de
Boulogne. Notwithstanding a strong _____________________ ______ I _ „ „ H
northwest wind of six metres to , the II MBf—ÜB38 France. For following the movements
minuté, the machine began to head its II of armle« and observing the position
way against the wind at a speed - of I 5 0 of an enemy it is belieted that the new
twenty-five miles an hour towards I H airship will be of enormous service.
Paris. It -seemed to behave remark- Numerous applications are being made
ably well, for on approaching Paris Its 3*«e ■ ■—from the various engineer regiments to
conductors sent it up to a great height, be allowed to form part of the new air-
and It answered ite helm, swerving left ^The Lebattdy Brothers, inventory ship- corps, but the military author- 
and right, with astonishing rapidity. 1 0f Ta patrie ' ' | ities wln aelcct men wlth the utmost

It moved rapidly towards the north ---------- —L ! care. The corps for the present will be
of Paris, and. after circling over the Meudon to Versailles and back via limited to 100 men, all warrant officers, 
church of the Sacre Coeur at Mont- Sevres* covering the distance of twen- with an intimate knowledge of balloons 
marte it moved towards the main ty-four miles In 1 h. 10 mtn. j and motors.
boulevarde, and hovered for some min- i La Patrie, which will shortly- be per- La Patrie was constructed last year 
utes over-the Place de l’Opera, where manently attached to the fortress of for the French War Office by Messrs, 
it was watched by a large crowd. It Verdun, to the east of France, has Lebaudy. as the result vof. numerous ex- 
then turned westwards' and at twenty made four ascents this summer for the pertinents with a view to the use of 
minutes past nine it returned to Meu- purpose of instructing those who will, airships for warlike purposes. The air- 
don. be called upon to handle It. This in- ship was taken for the. winter to the

Yesterday morning the same machine struction Is of a very Interesting char- military balloon shed at Meudon,where 
went up with a crew of military men' ter, for, whereas in a motos-car^ÿvjyeh various Improvements were made in 
aand made a circular Journey from breaks down, repairs canebe-effected on the machinery.

’> Ï, ___ _____
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JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.

courts by the defendant company.
The .penalty imposed upon the com

pany Is the maximum under the law, 
and "it was announced at the end of a 
long session in which the methods and 
practices of thé Standard Oil Co. were 
mercilessly seorèd. The judge In facf 
declared -to jhts. opinion that the offi
cials of the Standard Oil Co., who were 
responsible for the' practice by which 
the corporation was found guilty, 
were nothing lass than thieves. Landis 
commenced reading his decision at 16 
ô'cloqk- .ehd -oecuDted one hour ln."ït*5. 
delivery; ;y *

The -court held that. the railroadssr.«------------

It will be held

'

IKS » BUMS- 
ISHK ffiHIwmm.

ter, ex-M. P. $*., a prominent 
L Such etropg Conservatives as 

Manser of Andover, a former 
vfiflve .candidate for tTie rem

and ti. W- Deminings were

■ said distinctly that the gov- 
it fitlljr realize thç gravity™ of 
nation, and/ip order to have the 
of the farmers and shippers be- 
nnouncing their policy, and to 
ime, decided to send a cpipmlt- 

i. the potato district rather than ’ 
tor a regular government meeting.

the parties most interested 
: come forward to express their 
. In so far as the attack on the 
nan is considered, it must -be re
ared that J. T. Allen Dibhlee*s • 
participation in an ' election con-, 
is a candidate was in the Con- . 
live interest, that be opposed the . 
goi'emment In the 1908 elections 
hi as supporting Mr. Rale fq 1900. 
charge that he was a party to a. 
pi attempt to give Mr. Smith an 
r deal must. full. Pretty flat."

!sors-tmîâfcivelo ma^fsâcSnSij-- 

sessmeht of any party.
The court expressed regret that the 

la* failed to provide more serious 
puniehmerit than a fine, but insisted 
that the penalty should be the limit.

It i# expected that the case will be 
heard during he January term of the 
United States court of appeals.

Under the seven indictments still 
against the Standard Oil Co. 

tionat fine amounting to $58,-

CARS WILL BE SCARCE AND FARMERS 
URGED TO BUILD POTATO HOUSES

At Least Fire Thousand Persans En-
-sr-v • •

gaged—Two lay file—Others 
Serleusly thjurel VVWWWrtVWWVWlW^Uii

some prospect of entering the English 
market, but little probability of the 
West India market being feasible. Cars 
would be scarce In early fall. He would 
recommend the government to send 
capable men through the country urg
ing farmers tb build root houses and to 
furnish plane where necessary. Mr. 
Smith to the course of a long address, 
which provoked a protest from Mr. 
Tweeddale that one man should not 
monopolize all the time, said every 
farmer should have his own storage 
facilities, that It • would pay them to 
borrow the money, and if they been 
thus equipped last winter they would 
have obtained 50 per cent, more for 
their crop. ;-

Messrs. Palmer, Dugan, Tweeddale, 
Manzer and others spoke, after which 
F. B. Carvell moved a resolution call
ing upon the government to send ex
perts at once over the counties to point 
out the gravity of the situation and 
offer reasonable advice as te building 
root houses, the furnishing of plana 
etc. He thought it out of question to 
ask the government to build ware
houses. They might as well ask them 
to build barns.

Mr. Porter, In amendment, moved 
that the government be asked to as
sist to building potato houses in central 

McCain characterized this as 
Manzer, Dow, Gallagher 

and Smith, M. P. P„ condemned the 
amendment, which was 
and one substituted to read that a com
mittee be appointed to wait upon the 
C. P. R. and government to get assist
ance.

pending 
an add!
440,000 may be levied against the com
pany if it is found guilty on trial. 
There are to these seven Indictments 
a total of 4,422 counts and the maxi
mum fine in each count would be $20,-

H. H. ROGERS
lifeiSa&i, Mr. Smith spoke against the motion 

at length. The amendment was lost, 
only Smith, Porter, Munroe and half a 
dozen others voting for It. Porter, 
after Carvell's motion carried, moved 
that a committee of two from each

WOODSTOCK, Aug 2—Last night In 
the counlil chamber in res;.orse to pub
lic notice a large number of prominent 
potato shippers and • growers had an 
Interview with Hon. L. P. Farris and 

of the local

NBW YORK, Aug. A—The fighting 
element among the whites and blacks 
to the Vicinity of 136th street and Fifth 
avenue lined up. according to their 
racial prejudice® again today, this ^ 
time to settle a baseball dispute—and
when the argument was ended fifty Startling Reflations Recently 
persons-required medical treatment, v
and of that number two may die be- Made Public
fore morning. • ' WASHINGTON, N.C., Aug. 4.-Signl-

Probably five thousand persons took flcant reVelaUons are made public in 
part in the fight, but the SOD policemen - report submltted to President Roose- 
who dispersed the mob after everyone yelt by Herbert Knox Smith, commis- 
was fought out, got only nine bris- aloner of corporations, concerning the 
onere, andof these two were womoep. operations of the Standard Oil Com- 

John McCue a truck driver, 32 years pany In a previous report the means 
old, and Mathew Murtha, aged 35 and methods cf the Standard were ex
years, an ice peddler, received frac- ,alned The preSent report sets forth 

,U* anf were removed to a the regult, of these methods and the
, ? . Q1 n& ■ condition. Than- ^iject they have had on the consumer
iosre to "rton,8 brdl*P* ^OU and on the profits of the Stand-

T^ bail game arU on Company. It deals with profits
here a white man && relored^an fnd ^ *he ™^‘PU'a'

had made a wager, and subsequently ‘‘T °f th® °" T.t
quarreled over the settlement. Pres- ard affected ®h* Pocketbooks of the
ently the sight of a white man and a American people. Commissioner Smith
colored- man fighting started a general _ -, .
row. The crowd was about equally Standard Oil Company Is re»
divided in color*and pluck and the bat- sponsible for the course of prices of
tie waxed warm. Baseball bats, sticks petroleum and Its products during the
and stones on one side -end razors on last twenty-five years,
the other, were the favored weapons, has consistently used Its power to raise

- Up and dovvh the street for blocks, the the price of oil d-urlng the last ten
| constantly augmented mob surged year®, uoe only absolutely, but also re-
I while the police reserves from eight lattvely to the cost of crude oil.”
| ’ precincts hammered away wherever The Standard 

their clubs cdUl'à rea'ch a head. A? 
isual lp race Hots here, occupants of 
homes along the line'"of battle were not 

I content to be spectators only of the 
strife and irom windows and points of 
vantage on the roofs every piece of 
crockery or fUttiiture that could be 
spared was hurled down upon the 

I heads of tile rioters With reckless Im
partiality. Women and children Join
ed tSe fray and when they could do 
nothing more damaging, they egged on 
their men partisans.

I It was two hours 'before the police 
I controlled the situation and then patrol 

wagons and aitibtilances picked Up 
I those who were too seriously worn out 
I i to get away. Those most harmed were 
I 1 taken to the hospitals and the prisoners 
I were locked up charged with Inciting

,

In a few days another section of the 
report Trill be made public, setting forth 
the importance of price discrimination 
to‘restraining the business of competit
ors and augmenting the profits of the 
Standard.

Solicitor General Jones, 
government, and Messrs. Kirkpatrick 
apd Tinker, of the C. P. R. Those pre
sent Included Burden,Tweeddale,Smith, 
and Clair, M. P. P.’s. Messrs. Manzer, 
Porter, Demmings and Stewart of Vic
toria county, Bernier, Hall, and Viol- 
lette of Madawaska, 
mond, Dugan, Bohan, Gallagher, Dow, 
Phillips, Everett, Gillen, Brewer, Bull, 
Balmain, Smith, and many others- of 
Carleton, London, Bell and others of

county watt on the C. P. R. officiels 
Friday re transportation facilities and 
rates. Smith, who, as the meeting pro
ceeded became exceedingly talkative, 
got: in a hot dispute with the chairman 
and was peremptorily ordered to sit 
down, which he did with very bad 
grace. The motion carried without di
vision, but Smith, evidently much an
noyed, claimed he had been refused free 
speech and wanted to appeal from the 
ruling of the chair. President Dibbtee 
told him to go ahead, but as he got no 
support, the M. P. P. subsided. Today 
the ' committee named by the chairman 
interviewed Messrs. Kirkpatrick and 
Tinker. Those present were 
Dugan, McCain, Burden, Bell, Man
zer, Porter, Hall and Bernier. It was 
urged that more engines and cars be 
placed on this division and the officials 
promised to do what they could. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick frankly told the delegation 

would be very scarce In October.

FORTY PASSENGERS 
DROWNED LIKE RATS

McCain, Ray-

York.
J. T. Allen Dibble®, president of the 

board of trade presided, and he called 
on all shippers and dealers to 
known their wishes. The Solicitor Gen
eral âitâ Mr. Farris briefly outlined the 
objects of the meeting. The govern
ment wished to learn the actual con
dition» and prospects for taking care 
of the potato crop which is this year 
estimated at a million bushels in this 
section.

B Frank Smith, M. P. P., and Freight 
Agent Kirkpatrick made addresses, 
the former advising the farmers not to 
overdo the potato business, the latter 
promising more cars but pointing out 
the necessity of each farmer erecting 
a root house, which can be done at a 
cost of $100. He said the C. P. R. could 
build no potato houses, but would ar
range with others as best they could 
respecting sites and sidings. There was

make

fiS AND POLICE 
I FIERCE CONFLICT

Engine and Crowded Car Jumped 
Track on Hirer Bridge.

Messrs.

bl OeiEOoslrallM fo Skillii Capital 
Liais U a Serious Disturbance

All Taken Down and Only Conductor 
and Fireman Were Saved—Engineer 

Burled Under Engina

luppe ___ _ ^
He warned the shippers to advise the 
farmers to put up root houses and thus 
be independent. The committee unan
imously agreed that It would be im
practicable to ask amy government as- 

buildlng potato 
houses. The delegation retired great
ly pleased With the assurance and ad
vice given by Mr. Kirkpatrick.

/
The Standard points.

nonsense.
éERMiJ., AUg, 8.-501# upjltce bay-, 
orbldden the demonstration In 
of Sigpor Nasi, which it was in

ti to held hère yesterday after- 
in tb# Bellini Theatre, a crowd ot- 
nstrators burst Into the univer- 
Lnd held the meeting there. They 
ward formed a procession and 
tied to the french consulate.
*e attempt to disperse the crowd 
al policemen, carabineers and clti- 
were slightly injured, 
the evening the crowd again at- .. 
:ed to hold a demonstration In the 
a del Quattro c#n$i- Among the 
8 were many old jaybirds. The 
iir to "mpve on" was answered 
hisses and groans and showers of 
i by- which some officials and 

were hurt. Suddenly two re- 
[■ ghots were fired from the bal- 
ot a house. The police returned 
hots, and the crowd dispersed.
■oung music teacher named Pln- 
,’ aged re, was killed by' a bullet, 
lèverai rioters and policemen re- 
| bullet wounds. Order was final- 
established. -

withdrawn,
sis tance towards

ANQFÏRS, France, Aug. 4.—Forty 
passengers In a third class railroad

has claimed that it

car and the engineer of the train were 
drowned this afternoon in a railroad 
accident three miles southeast of this 
town.

The . locomotive of a crowded local

down the embankment, falling on her"■.i
back.

The brakes were applied, but not 
In fact It wouldMBS MADELINE DeBURY’S 

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH
speedily enough, 
seem that the emergency brake was 
not applied until she was hit, as the 
last car of the long train was at least 
a car’s length past the place of the ac
cident.

Miss de Bury was unconscious when 
found and was placed in the baggage 

and brought to the city. At Fair- 
ville Dr. Gray, acting for the C. P. R-> 
boarded the train and accompanied the 
Injured young lady to the city.

While on the train Miss de Bury re
gained consciousness. She had no re
collection of the accident. At the 
local depot she was met by Daniel 
Mullln, K. C., who with Dr. Gray ac
companied her to the private hospital 
to the ambulance. There she was at
tended by Drs. Christie And T. D. 
Walker, acting for the C. P. R.. and 
the family physician, Dr. Inches, was 
also summoned.

It was found that Miss de Bury had 
suffered no very serious injuries. A 
small bonë to her am was fractured 
And her back considerably bruised, 

doctors agreed last night, how- 
that her condition was very fav

orable. It is possible that ton aetidn 
will be brought against the C. P. R-

traln jumped the track when entering 
the bridge over the River Loire at Les 
Ponts-de-Ce. The stone railing gave 
way and the engine plunged Into the 
river, fifty feet below, dragging down 
with It the tender, baggage car and a 
car carrying third class passengers. 
Fortunately no other cars went into 
the water, as the coupling between the 
second and third cars broke.

The conductor and fireman were the 
only persons whose lives were saved. 
They escaped by swimming.

The third class . car was well filled 
with passengers, but although part 
of the roofvwas Mown off by the com, 
fined air às^ It sank, apt a single pas
senger succeeded in getting out and 
all were Jdçewhél like -Cats, to a* ttap. 

engineer perished beneath the to-.

car
Miss Madeline V. de Bury, daughter done when the roads were muddy, as 

of Count de Bury, had an escape from they have been lately, 
death on Saturday which was almost It was while thus ’walking along the 
miraculous,. The young lady, who has track1 that Miss de Bury was struck 
been visiting at the summer residence by the Incoming 
of her brother-in-law, Daniel Mullln, which was an hour and a quarter be
lt. C., at Llngley, was struck by the hind time, and according to Conduc- 
•Bcston express and thrown about tor Costley it was travelling- at the 
twelve feet. At the private hospital rate of thirty miles an hour. The driv- 

: jn this city, to which she was taken, er was S. Thompson, and It would 
her condition last night was reported seem that the young lady, who must 
to be very favorable. have been In plain sight from the en-

The accident took place about eleven gineer’s window, was seen by him and 
o’clock in the morning.. The. Mullln the whistle blown and bell rung re- 
residence Is a considerable distance peatedly as a warning, 
on the other side of Llngley station. Miss de Bury, however, did not hear 
There is a long stretch of Straight its approach until almost upon her an? 
track and the train can be seen as far then apparently did not have quite 

1 away as Simpson’s crossing, so that time to get opt of the way, but was 
1» is quite customary among the Ling- struck just as she- Jumped, away, and. 
lev residents to walk along the track being hit by the engine's cylinder on 

station: Especially was this her side was thrown about twelve feet

k

Boston express,
riot.

WILLIAM ROCKEFELLER.COBALT, Aug. 3.—Early this moni- 
Ing a fatal accident occurred In the 
Temlskamlng arid HUdSdn’s Bay mine. ,,
Alexander Mclsaac was coming up the , ha® reduced the price of oil; that it 
shaft in a bucket with a fellow miner has been a benefit to the consumer; 
and safely reached the top, but on and that only a great combination like 
Betting out of the bucket slipped, and the Standard could have furnished oil 
fell down Into tl)e gaping hole below, at the prices that have prevailed, 
which Is 70 feet deep. V hen discover- "Each of these claims, ’ says Commis
es he was dead, Injuries to his skull sioner Smith, “is, disproved by the re- 
having caused Instantaneous death, port."
Mclsaac was a Nova Scotian, his home The increase in annual profits of the 
being at Dartmouth, although his Standard from 1896 to 1904, was over 
mother and fatheri live at Halifax- He $27,000,000. The report says:

“The total dividends paid by the 
Standard from 1882 to 1906 were $551,-

HffLOW, YreliSqif. ”'4ugi B—Tbos. 

a, who claimed that he hoisted 
Stars and Stripes over Santiago de 
Il during tue Spanlsh-Amerlean 

was drowned off Courttown yes- 
Ly while practicing for ap attempt 
Irim q>e Channel.

The
comotive.

As a
hang how much .other people want tq 
have their own way, so long as they 
are decent enough not to mention it.

usual thing we don’t care à

1 .. The
ever,ft tag!»RTSMOUTH, NH, Aug 3.—Re- 

Ud, schr Hattie Muriel, from Apple 
Ir, NS, for Boston.

The Kind YouBeen the 
Sgnstme

»

was about 40 years old and a wldowen 
4. sister lives at Dartmouth. to theof

'I'H ks,R

BEfOBE SESSION
t

Montreal Star's Story With
out Foundation

Earl Greg Has Not Yet Returned to 
Ottawa—Bear Causes Excitement 

in Streets of Capital.
OTTAWA, Aug. 4.— There Is no 

foundation for the story published to 
the Montreal Star that Sir Wilfrid 
wanted to dissolve parliament and 
bring on the election, but the Governor 
General refused to do so because of 
an understanding between the prime 
minister and the leader of the oppo
sition. Sir Wilfrid had not seen Earl 
Grey officially since last winter. Sir 
Wilfrid left for the colonial conference 
before the close of the last session. 
Since his return Earl Grey has been 
absent from Ottawa. The government 
has had no intention of bringing on an 
election until after another session and 
never has had. If it had desired to do 
so it Is not likely that Earl Grey would 
have objected, ae he has1 too true a 
sense of his constitutional position to 
make himself the champion and de
fender of the Canadian opposition.

The Governor General has sent • 
message to the press regretting his ab
sence from Ottawa had prevented his 
participation in the Ottawa Old Boys' 
celebration. He says . in part: “I 
never walk In the streets. of Ottawa 
without remembering with a feeling of 
exaltation that I am treading on a soil 
which before tfiè close of the present 
century will carry the capital city of 
a nation of eighty millions.

“I never look at the buildings on 
Parliament Hill without a feeling of 
admiration for and gratitude to th« 
old boys of 1860 who planned so brave
ly and so well, and I hope the example 
of their faith to the future of their 
coun

?

I

try will animate every successive 
generation from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.”

A big Russal bear added to the ex
citement of the Ottawa summer car
nival on Saturday evening. It escaped 
from its cage to the Hatch show at 
the amusement park in Cartier square, 
climbed a ten foot fence an? started 
down x.Laurler avenue. There was a 
crowd on the street, but the bear was 
given right of way. He went down 
down to Bank street, leaving a trail 
of refugees on telegraph poles and In 
doorways. Àn elderly lady, Mrs. 
Thornton, was so alarmed she 
dropped ' a hand bag containing fifty 
dollars. After parading Bank street 
for a dus*4<* of an hour the bear was 
drivefUftito a shefi and muzzled by his 
Keeper. A thousand people escorted 
him back to his cage, trampling over 
the fifty dollars hi tpe hand bag, which 
was found an hour later on the street 
by Mrs. Cavan, who turned It over to 
the police, by whom it was restored te 
the owner.

il

It is less embarrassing to have an 
excuse without an occasion than an 
occasion without an excuse.
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